A WGA-HRP study of the fiber arrangement in the cat optic radiation: a demonstration via three-dimensional reconstruction.
The fiber arrangement of the optic radiation was investigated in fourteen adult cats. The retinotopies of the lateral geniculate nucleus (LGN) were first identified electrophysiologically, and thereafter, wheat germ agglutinin conjugated to horseradish peroxidase (WGA-HRP) was iontophoretically injected into defined positions of the LGN. These corresponded to the central (medial LGN), horizontal peripheral (lateral LGN), dorsal (rostral LGN), and ventral (caudal LGN) retina. Geniculocortical fibers from the each position of the LGN and corticogeniculate fibers projecting to these positions were always labeled reciprocally. Labeled terminals were found massively in layer IV with some extending to the lower part of layer III, but layers VI and I also contained substantial numbers. Although most of the labeled neurons were localized in layer VI, some neurons were labeled in layer V and transsynaptically in layer IV. Labeled fibers were superimposed in three-dimensionally reconstructed maps of the white matter for the easy understanding of the pathways connecting the LGN and the visual cortex. They were localized in certain zones in the white matter without wide dispersion; however, we did not obtain any findings which suggested clearly different populations of geniculocortical and corticogeniculate fibers. In agreement with previous studies, fibers from the rostral LGN and the caudal LGN projected to the striate cortex in a regular order, rostrocaudally, and fibers from the medial LGN and the lateral LGN projected to the striate cortex inversely (i.e. lateromedially). This inverse projection resulted because fibers from the lateral LGN traversed fibers from the medial LGN in a lateromedial direction; however, there was only partial crossing of these two pathways. The distribution of geniculocortical fibers together with corticogeniculate fibers formed topographic zones arrayed mediolaterally in the white matter. Thus, fibers of the medial LGN were positioned in the intermediate zone, and fibers of the rostral LGN and the lateral LGN were positioned in the rostral and caudal parts of the lateral zone, respectively. Fibers of the caudal LGN were found in the medial zone. This fiber arrangement displayed a rough centroperipheral retinotopy in that fibers representing the central area were placed between fibers representing the peripheral retina. Finally, this fiber arrangement was compared with that of the optic nerve and optic tract.